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DeanLutch. 
Dean Lutch dies> 
of cancer at 47 
BCLS c6mtnunity loses one of 
its most compassionate leaders 
By Brian E. Falvey 
Editor-in-Chief 
On December 14, 1995, Senior Asso-
ciate Dean Brian P. Lutch passed away as 
a result of complications with a bone mar-
row transplant and a battle with cancer. He 
was loved by the law school community 
as immensely as he loved it. He was 47. 
"Brian loved Boston College Law 
School," said Dean Aviam Soifer, "and 
had a lot to do with perpetuating the kind 
of caring community thatBC Law is widely 
known to be. Brian was compassionate 
and fierce in his dedication to his staff and 
the Boston College community." Dean 
Lutch was widely responsible for Boston 
College Law School evolving into the rare 
breed oflaw school characterized by mag-
nanimity and kindness, and a concern for 
the common good, a reflection of his own 
personality. 
Dean Lutch' s legal career began upon 
graduation from Boston University Law 
School in 1972, when he joined the Mas-
sachusetts Defenders Committee, where 
he stayed until 1975. He then became an 
associate at Palmer and Dodge until 1979 
when he was hired as an Assistant Dean at 
Northeastern University School of Law, 
where he proudly served until he graced 
Boston College Law School in 1985 as an 
Associate Dean.-While at Boston College, 
he was known as an extraordinary planner 
and perfectionist who never lost sight of 
the human element in his work. He was 
widely known and loved by his colleagues 
and the students whose legal education 
truly benefited by his presence. 
In addition to a son, Joseph, his par-
ents, Bernard and Roselyn, and a brother, 
Jeffrey, Dean Lutch is survived by his 
Continued on page 3 
New library opens on time 
0 'Connor stresses cont~uing communication 
By Brian E. Falvey 
Editor-in-Chief 
The FleetCenter made its debut in 
Boston last September, replacing the his-
toric Boston Garden and generating a mix-
ture of feelings and comments from fans 
and patrons: 
"I like the old place better." 
"I was glad to see it go." 
"You can't replace the mystique." 
"At least you can see the game." 
"The food costs too much." 
"But it's better than boiled hot-dogs 
and stale popcorn." 
Similarly, the Boston College Law 
library' opened up this January, replacing 
the "historic" Kenny Cottle Library, gen-
erating a mixture of feelings from em-
ployees and patrons: 
"I like the openness." 
"It's too noisy." 
"The exterior is ugly." 
"It's an architectural masterpiece." 
"I have an office with windows; I'm 
happy," said Deputy Library Director 
Michael Chiorazzi. "The inside is really 
warm and has a lot of quiet places to 
study." The staff that has endured the 
deficiencies of the old shack, now turned 
over to the university's control, is thrilled 
with their new accommodations and the 
. . .. . 
prospect of having a facility they can 
boast about. The library ranks with the 
best of them, at least as far as New En-
gland lqw schools go, and has the classy 
"extra" in the form of the Rare Book 
Room, which is actually available for stu-
dent study use Monday through Friday, 
from 9 AM to 5 PM. 
"One thing · nice is the Rare Book 
Room," pointed out Library Director 
Sharon O'Connor. "We want people to 
feel they have an opportunity to use that 
space. It's such a pretty room that we 
didn't want people· to feel like it was 
'hands off,' or 'only for special people.' 
However, we do encourage people to treat 
that room a little more socially - like your 
mother's dining room at home." 
"By and large, we're all very happy. I 
think that with more money you canal-
ways do more things, but then given what 
our budget was, it went well," Chiorazzi 
noted about the over 50,000 square-foot 
facility. "We still came in on time and 
new law library is characterized by low stacks and open-space. 
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A look at disparity· between gender, pay 
Glass ceiling? Look in the mirror instead of pointing fmgers 
By V. Vincent Lee, lL 
Alledger Staff 
Just before break, one of my class-
mates (continuing an earlier discussion) 
graced me with a copy of a recent Boston 
Globe article announcing (as news, no 
doubt) "equal pay for women backed". I'd 
already noticed it, and also noticed a later 
article about a "renowned veterinary radi-
ologist" who won $787,621 in an "equal-
pay suit". I still differ with that classmate 
in that I think these articles don't prove 
quite what my esteemed associate thinks 
they do. -
The first article was about cafeteria 
workers, all f~male, complaining they were 
paid less than janitors, who were all male. 
First of all, the SJC decision (as 'reported) 
did not actually find any discrimination, 
or order any wage adjustments. It merely 
said that the women could sue under a 
State "Rosie the Riveter" law (as well as 
under Federal discrimination laws). Actu-
ally, the SJC (reportedly) overturned the 
lower court's damages award as based on 
an erroneous method of determining com-
parability and remanded; hardly the vic-
tory for the. women it was purported to be. 
The first thing I think when I see these 
cases is, if janitor pays so much better, and 
is (as alleged) "comparable" work, then 
why don't they become janitors? The sec-
ond tping I wonder is, since they are 
complaining about inequality, wouldn't 
this concern be met if the janitors' wages 
were lowered? Funny how the complain-
ants always only insist that their wages be 
raised. • 
Now, I remember the days when em-
ployment discrimination was not only 
widespread and institutionalized, but also 
widely considered legal and proper. The 
landmark 1964 Civil Rights Act (con-
cerned mostly with race) was passed well 
within my lifetime. Before that, it was 
commonplace for even respected national 
corporations to have jobs openly classi-
fied as Black or White. Black workers 
dissatisfied with their jobs could not bet- ' 
ter their lot by taking on White jobs be-
cause it was not allowed. 
I also remember, in my college days, 
serious discussions about whether it was 
proper for women to be in certain ~ccupa­
tions. I remember a former girlfriend, who 
married while in college, being told by her 
advisor (a woman professor at a women's 
college) "well, I guess you won't be back 
next semester" now that she had a hus-
band to support her. Does discrimination 
still exist today? Sure. So do other wrongs 
like stealing and murder. Is discrimina-
tion in employment still widely accepted, 
legal and proper? No way in hell. 
If you told me that women were pro-
hibited from applying for janitor's jobs 
and instead steered to lower paying caf-
eteria worker positions, that would be 
discrimination, and rightfully actionable. 
Such steering, widespread in the genera-
tion before me when women who wished 
to become doctors or lawyers were in-
stead steered to nursing or secretarial po-
sitions, is wrong. And the artificial over-
supply of labor for the few positions open 
to women (or minorities) that resulted 
from such discrimination allowed wages 
to be kept low: Those unhappy with such 
wages had no other employment choices. 
Nowadays, if we maintain non-discrimi~ 
natory hiring and occupational choices, 
there will be no need for the doctrine of 
"Comparable Worth". 
To my cynical eye, it looks like Hotel 
Workers Union Local26 (which financed 
the cafeteria workers' lawsuit) is simply 
in a wage dispute with the employer and is 
looking for any leverage they can find. 
Maybe the janitors have higher wages 
because they have a better contract now. 
Maybe the janitors will all be out of jobs or 
subject to wage cuts next contract, now 
that the employer realizes it is paying 
them too much and could "contract out" 
much cheaper. To those who see it as a 
gender issue, would the wage disparity be 
acceptable if both the cafeteria workers 
and janitors were men, or were women, or 
were 50150? 
A savvy employer pays the wages 
needed to attract and retain qualified em-
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Does discrimination 
still exist today? 
Sure. So do. other 
wrongs like stealing 
and' murder. 
Is discrimination in 
employment still widely 
accepted, legal 
and proper? 
No way in hell. 
ployees, and no more. If they can staff the 
cafeteria at the wages they now offer, why 
should they pay more for those jobs? In 
order to be Politically Correct? I'rn sorry, 
I can't imagine the budget-pressured em-
ployer of janitors saying, "gee, you guys 
are all men! I think I'll give you an extra 
$2/hr that I don't have to!" I'd rather the 
marketplace set wages than judges, and I 
really don't believe t.llat (aside from a few 
surviving troglodytes hiding under rocks) 
anyone today really believes that women 
should be paid less for doing the same 
work as men. 
The cold hard economic facts of today' s 
competitive business environment are that 
the only color that matters is green, and 
the only gender the bottom line (all right, 
so it's not such a great metaphor). Work-
places today are actually our greatest equal-
izers of race and gender, because it is in 
the self interest of the employer and the 
co-workers to associate with the best per-
forming workers regardless of such fac-
tors. Obviously a professional basketball 
team which refused to hire Bla~ks would 
be in a load of trouble. The results for 
other lines of work are similar though less 
obvious. In the second Globe article men-
tioned, the woman veterinarian had al-
ready left her sexist employment situation 
and established her own independent prac-
tice. It was her employer (who apparently 
was indeed a bigot) who was the worse for 
losing her valuable talents; the damage 
award was just the icing on the cake. So, if 
you think you're worth more than they're 
paying, go get yourself a different job. 
The battle front in the fight against bias 
is nowadays in the realm of interpersonal 
social relationships. The workplace, where 
most people are more likely to encounter 
diversity than in their personal lives, is 
helping us win it. As one who has been 
responsible for hiring, firing and promo-
tion; I cannot help but notice that it is often 
easier for unsuccessful employment candi-
dates to blame discrimination than to look in 
the mirror of their soul. So while certain 
sexist (and racist) individuals are no doubt 
lurking about (and always will), no, con-
trary to my fellow student, I do not think 
equal pay for equal work is still any kind of 
issue in the public policy sense. Question 
already asked and answered. 
NASA and lawyers: 
analogous professions 
Their common thetne: ''To err 
is hutnan, to forgive is divine'' 
By Connie Tom, lL 
For The Alledger 
This year marks ~e tenth_ anniversary of 
what many have called NASA's most disas-
trous crisis: the explosion of the space shuttle 
Challenger. Ten years ago on January 28, 
1986, the Challenger was ready to be 
launched. After a five-day delay due to wind 
and r~n and after other non-weather details 
had been corrected, the Challenger was ready 
for mission 51-L, the twenty-fifth for the 
world's first fleet of reusable manned space-
ships. This was also to have been the tenth 
trip into space for the Challenger. 
There was a lot of public interest in this 
particular flight because of a strong public 
relations buildup on Christa McAuliffe, 
the first private citizen to fly ;iboard the 
space shuttle. The New Hampshire teacher 
was to have conducted two classroom 
lessons to be televised from the Chal-
lenger on flight day six. McAuliffe was 
also to address an audience of school 
children via television from the space 
shuttle, and hundreds of schools would 
have viewed the program on PBS. 
This Challenger mission gained a lot 
of attention, not only because McAuliffe 
was on board. The crew of the ill-fated 
Challenger had an ethnic and gender mix 
,more broad! y represe_ntative of the Ameri-
can melting pot. According to RichardS. 
Lewis in his book, Challenger: The Final 
Voyage, the mix reflected the social policy 
of the 1980s. Also, this particular crew 
exemplified the diversity of American 
society more nearly than any other flight 
team. Lewis added that McAuliffe's pres-
ence as a personable and attractive young 
woman was calculated to add a new di-
mension to the public perception of the 
space program. McAuliffe was described 
as an ordinary person like the rest of us. 
She was born in Boston and raised in 
Framingham, Mass. McAuliffe was also a 
fan of the New England Patriots and was 
going to watch the Super Bowl. Space 
travel in America was no longer some-
thing just for astronauts, scientists and 
engineers. It was an experience that could 
be shared by all of society. 
Continued on page 5 
' 
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Soifer: 'Brian envisioned and advanced greater good' 
Continued from page 1 
wife, Julie, who spoke at a me-
morial service on Sunday, Janu.-
ary 14, at Trinity Chapel, honor-
ing her beloved husband. Me-
morial speakers from the law . 
school included Father Malley, 
Bob Smith, Lisa Diluna, Boston 
College President Reverend J. 
Donald Monan, and A vi Soifer. 
Reprinted below are A vi Soifer' s 
remarks from the service: 
Brian was an extraordinarily 
private person. Even people who 
knew him for a long time often 
did not realize what Brian did 
and how much he accomplished. 
You had to get close to realize 
how skilled he was at keeping 
what mattered in focus, both up close and 
long range. It is deeply paradoxical that 
this very private man devoted his life so 
unstintingly to others. Brian was that rar-
ity: a truth-teller. Yet he knew when to 
goad and when to support. In all things, 
Brian was meticulous - alawyer's lawyer 
and a wonderful word smith. Brian also 
had impeccable timing, whether with a 
hand on the shoulder or words that simply 
compelled laughter.' 
Brian lived the necessary connection 
between means and ends. His abundant 
commitment to others emerged constantly 
when he found new things that needed 
doing, as well as when he did each task, 
small or large, with tough-minded con-
cern and great craftsmanship. Brian was 
an incomparable master of tasks, yet any-
thing but a harsh taskmaster. He knew 
precisely how to teach and support the rest 
of us as we all scrambled to meet Brian's 
very high standards. 
The haftarah portion from the prophet 
Isaiah read in synagogues yesterday ech-
oed something rare, something that Brian 
constantly managed to live and to teach. 
Isaiah bitterly scolds those who revel in 
luxury and prideful forgetting. But Isaiah 
then prescribes a practical response, suit-
able for even the darkest of days. The 
prophet suggests how one might recon-
struct community, aid the downtrodden, 
and pursue the most essential vision of 
what matters in our lives. 
Twice Isaiah states this basic instruc-
tion: 
For it is precept by precept, 
precept by precept, 
Line by line, line by line; 
Here a little, there a little. 
Through such attention to particulars, 
Brian both envisioned and scrupulously 
advanced the greater good. 
Though Brian very rarely showe~ an- · 
ger, he made it abundantly clear that those 
who were vulnerable could count on him 
if anyone tried to abuse status or power in 
dealing with them. And those privileged 
to get to know Brian well learned to our 
delight how howlingly funny he could be 
behind his somewhat starched professional 
exterior. Brian's wit and brilliant mimicry 
often reduced purportedly serious , 
grownups - such as the motley crew at the 
Deans' meeting table - literally to tears of 
laughter. • 
Last August, Brian and Julie took 
Joey to California because Brian had 
been determined to do that for a long 
time. How they managed - how Brian 
persevered after all he had been through 
Victory for students 
in the parking war 
New spots, amnesty granted 
By Christian A viza, 2L 
Executive Editor 
The law students have gained a mi-
nor victory in the parking war. The 
Boston College Parking Appeals Board, 
noting the ambiguity with certain park-
ing rules, has agreed to void tickets 
given in the Keyes lot next to Kenney-
Cattle Library. 
Over the past several years there has 
been some question among law students 
as to whether the half-dirt, half paved 
spots are legal parking. The contention 
has been that, given the limited amount of 
parking on the Newton Campus, these 
spots should be legal. In response to law 
student concerns, the Parking Appeals 
Board has granted an amnesty. All tick-
ets given for parKing between the last 
legal space and the tow sign in Keyes 
Lot will be void and the fines waived. 
No tickets will given to those spots until 
the issue is resolved. The estimated time 
for the question to be answered is after 
the February break (February 26). Ex-
isting tickets will be voided automati-
cally, so if you get a ticket, appeal it 
immediately. 
If you have any questions contact Ben 
Sherwin, Law School Liaison to the Park-
ing Appeals Board. 
- is a wonderful mystery, but no sur-
prise to anyone who knew Brian. And 
then Brian told me how pleased he was 
with Joey, with the fact that they had 
been able to make the trip together, and 
with the young man Joey obviously is 
turning out to be. As always, his face 
and voice actually changed and grew 
happy when he spoke of Julie, and of 
what she meant and did for him, even 
during his last struggle. 
Though clearly a fashion-plate, Brian 
in fact went against contemporary trends 
in many other wonderful ways. 
He was self-effacing, tremen-
dously reliable, and hugely com-
mitted to the greater good. Jus-
tice Holmes, of all people, might 
have been describing Brian when 
he summarized a life most worth 
living as: 
To see so far as one may, and 
to feel, the great forces that 
are behind every detail ... to 
hammer out as compact and 
solid [a]pieceofworkas one 
can, to try to make it first 
rate, and to leave it unadver-
tised. 
Our Law School, the entire 
university community, and the 
' lives of countless people have 
been improved immeasurably, 
in lasting ways, through Brian's 
unadvertised multitude of skills and by his 
presence. And the community rallied to 
support Brian during his long battle 
through cards and letters, e-mail and funny 
gifts, blood donations, and our heartfelt 
thoughts and prayers. It began to sink in 
that so many of us relied on Brian for so 
much. He is truly irreplaceable. 
Brian's successes and his memory live 
on in so many of us, in that magnificent 
new library on which he worked so hard, 
and in so many other ways - but oh, we 
miss him so! 
·Q. 
WHY 
BAR/BRI 
A .. · BECAUSE 
. . . . 
EXPERIENC·E 
COUNTS 
For more than 25 years~ BAR/BRI has 
guided over 500,000 students through . 
hiw school and· the bar .exam! 
,-
Let the POWER OF EXPERIENCE™· 
work for you · 
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RES IPSA LICORICE by David London 
. 
Comfy chairs and big stairs 
New library is -lllore than a place to store books 
By Laurie Doyle 
Alledger Staff 
Recently I had the opportunity to check 
out the new library (that' s "check out" not 
"study in"). Of course, it is still a library 
and therefore not one of my favorite places. 
However, I did discover some reasons 
why I might like this new place. 
1) Those big, comfy chairs in the news-
paper area. Once I plopped down in one of 
those and picked up the Sports section, I 
just didn't want to move. Why even go in 
the library when I'm so comfortable here? 
2) Great stairs. To compensate for the 
lack of space on the old library stairs, the 
designers of this place made room for at 
least 8 people to stand on one stair. No 
more idle standing at the bottom of the 
narrow stairs reminiscent of submarine 
ladders while 23 people descend from the 
fourth floor. 
3) The Rare Book Room. Some 
President's fireplace is in there and it just 
looks fabulous. I might dO' dinner in there 
someday. 
4) That big hole in the middle. When 
bored lean look up through the big hole _ 
and ponder the meaning of life, reflect on 
my law school career, or try to look at 
myself in those funky mirrors at the top. 
5) The area map of Boston. Although 
I had concerns to the contrary, the library 
staff decided to keep the big map. This 
was a constant source of procrastination 
(Hey, where is Westwood?) and I am 
happy to see it still hanging. 
'That big hole in the middle,' of the new library. 
6) Those moving shelves. Once I found 
out you couldn't crush someone in be-
tween them, they did become less intrigu-
ing. Yet I still like the movement aspect of 
them. 
7) The recessed lighting - always a 
sign of progress. 
8) The movement-sensitive light on 
some study carrels. Why a person could 
spend hours just testing those out. Move 
back- it's off; move up - it's on. FasCinat-
ing! 
9) Those big comfy chairs aren't just 
out front- they're all over! 
1 0) The bathrooms are-in the library. 
Now we'll definitelymove up in the U.S. 
News and World Report rankings. 
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Boston College law students, speak! 
Bob Popeo analyzes the baby boomers' influence, burden on us 
By Michael O'Brien 
News Editor 
This is the first article/interview in a 
series on the views of BC Law 
Students. The philosophy be-
hind this series is simple: BCLS 
is the source of a great number 
of educated individuals and 
their opinions provide fine 
materiai for public.ation. 
legal profession in particular, in the last 25 
years or so, there has been an expansion of 
. certain areas of the law, for example, regu-
lation. Of course, we have benefited from 
women and minorities having 
more of an impact in the field. 
Alledger: Do you see the in-
crease of regulation as negative, 
positive or both? 
1996 is the year that the Bob Popeo · Bob: Both. We shouldn 'tcon-
oldest of the Baby Boomers turn 
50. The Boomer generation has exerted 
influence on society overall and the legal 
profession in particular. The Alledger in-
terviewed Bob Popeo, a Generation X law 
student to gather his opinion concerning 
what the Boomers have provided. 
Alledger: Please describe yourself. 
Bob: I'm a first year law student. I 
grew up in the Boston area and I've been 
out of school for about five years. 
Alledger: The oldest of the Baby 
Boomers are turnirig 50 this year. They 
have had an impact on the legal profes-
sion. What do you think that you are 
inheriting from them? 
Bob: I don't have a great historical 
knowledge of what this generation may or 
may not have accomplished. I think that 
whatever impact this particular group of 
people has had, it has been dramatically 
overplayed by the media. Concerning the 
fuse activity with achievement. 
There has been a lot of activity on both sides 
. of the political spectrum, and I am not sure 
where we come out on balance. On the 
positive side, there has been advancement 
in removing harmful products, for example, 
asbestos, Some of this advancement has 
been a direct result of legislation, some has 
been the product of litigation. 
Alledger: Do you see the changes in 
the legal profession as representative of 
the changes in society overall? 
Bob: I think that, in general, the law 
mirrors society overall. Whether the law 
is more progressive or merely reacts to 
changes iri society depends on the particu-
lar instance in question. Again, I think that 
the influence of the Boomer generation 
has affected television and pop media 
more than anything else. 
I'm always amazed that people be-
lieve that the Boomer generation can be 
pigeonholed as one cohesive group that 
The liberal education 
should provide the ability 
to learn new skills easily 
and provide problem 
solving ability, much like 
a legal education. Too 
often, it appears, that 
extra step is not taken. 
I don't know if the 
standards are not high 
enough or the instructors 
are incapable of 
implementing the tasks 
that provide those results. 
I think that a liberal 
education is a demanding 
education. 
possesses a unique consciousness. I've 
always believed that society is moved by 
individuals much more than groups. 
If I was pressed to identify a group that 
has been greatly affected by this [Boomer] 
generation, I would have to say academia. It 
has been said that the radicals of the 1960s 
are the tenured professors of the 80s and 90s. 
Alledger: The standard of a liberal 
education has come under some fire re-
cently for not providing skills needed for 
success in th~ current job market. Do you 
see the Boomers in academia as respon-
sible for that attack? 
Bob: I believe in the value of a 
liberal education, assuming that one is 
actually provided. The liberal educa-
tion should provide the ability to learn 
new skills easily and provide problem 
solving ability, much like a legal educa-
tion. Too often, it appears, that extra 
step is not taken. I don't know if the 
standards are not high enough or the 
instructors are incapable of implement-
ing the tasks that provide those results. 
I think that a liberal education is a de-
manding education. 
Alledger: Do you think that the 
Boomers have left you with a burden? 
Bob: Yes. The federal debt is on my 
mind right now. Whether .you want to 
blame it on the Democrats or the Repub-
licans, the truth is that we are going to 
have to pay for it. Although older people 
focus on the entitlements they expect ev-
eryone to have, I think people our age 
know that the entitlements don't exist for 
us. I certainly don't expect to have Social 
Security waiting for me when I am sixty-
five. Hopefully, our generation can have a 
rational discussion about how much we 
are able to do. 
Lawyers n1ake mistakes,_ too, but often held to higher standard 
Continued from page 2 
The media, in its attempts to restore 
and/or keep up national pride and the 
American dream, at times glorified 
NASA's space programs. Reporters some-
times accepted information without argu-
ment, creating biases when presenting 
NASA to the public. The media was un:-
critical, telling the story as they thought 
the public wanted to hear it. Nationalism 
was not only their desire for there were 
also concerns for their own financial gain, 
which was one reason for its inability to 
see the warning signs of impending disas-
ter prior to that of the Challenger. NASA 
was perceived by the public to be depend-
able and a symbol of national pride and 
respect. 
Approximately seventy-three seconds 
after 11ft-off, the Challenger exploded. 
When the shuttle exploded and subse-
. quently disappeared from the public eye, 
NASA'scredibility did as well. America's 
complacent attitude toward manned space-
flight had disappeared along with the in-
credible sight in the skies over Florida. 
Millions of people watched from televi-
sion sets at home when the shuttle ex-
ploded into what appeared to be a giant 
fireball. 
NASA did not comment for nearly 
five hours following the explosion, and 
their executives initially refused to give 
background briefing to reporters, further 
fueling rumors spread by uninformed self-
NASA did not comment 
for nearly five hours 
following the explosion, 
and their executives 
initially refused to give 
background briefing to 
reporters, further 
fueling rumors spread 
by uninformed 
self-appointed 
"analysts." 
This crisis showed 
how an organization as 
prestigious as NASA 
mishandled the disaster 
and brought out the 
worst possible 
· managen:zent style. 
appointed "analysts." This crisis showed · 
how an organization as prestigious as 
NASA mishandled the disaster · and 
brought out the worst possible manage-
ment style. Public affairs personnel at 
NASA were under great pressure to ex-
. plain what had occurred, but they knew 
nothing more than what was witnessed by 
all watching when the Challenger exploded 
after liftoff. 
As lawyers, or lawyers-to-be, we 
face similar comparisons to the space 
program. As professionals, we are held 
to a higher standard and are always 
expected to know the right answers. For 
some of us, we become lionized as indi-
viduals and are motivated by financial 
profit. Beyond all this hype, we must 
remember that we are and always will 
be human and are prone to make mis-
takes. Just as NASA found out through 
the Challenger explosion that there are 
major risks along the way, we in the 
legal profession must realize that per-
fection is not always possible. The one 
lesson we should remember from this 
tragedy is 'To err is human, to forgive is 
divine." However, because of societal 
hostility and distrust for lawyers; at 
times, we must be critical of what has 
been determined our calling. Being in 
the legal profession may be rewarding, 
but sometimes in _order for it to be so, 
we have to sacrifice our own values and 
beliefs to get ahead. Whether the end 
justifies the means is questionable. In a 
profession where there are legal and 
moral obligations to society, we are 
often compelled to decide to whom our 
loyalty belongs. A first-yearcourse such 
as ILPR won't provide us with all the 
answers to the ethical dilemmas which 
may arise, but encourages us to explore 
legal and ethical questions along the 
way. Hopefully, ethical lawyers will 
give the public some reaffirmation of 
the daring and rugged individualism of 
· the legal frontieL 
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Rosen forecasts 
Super Sunday 
By Joe Rosen, lL, Staff Writer 
A s the 1995-96-NFL seasol). comes to a close, pro football fans get ready for what is supposed to be the biggest game of the year. Although in 
years past, the superbowl has been a little disappointing to 
say the least (some would say the commercial~ are more 
exciting), this year's game could put the word "super" back 
in superbowl. However, before I analyze the main attrac-
tion, let's first take a look at how we got here. 
Twelve teams entered the playoffs with dreams of going to 
Arizona. The Bills started the playoff season by sending the 
Dolphins back to Miami, where most people believed they 
belonged in the first place. Soon after the game came the 
"surprise" announcement that Dolphin head coach Don Shula 
resigned (actually, he "stepped down"). What seemed like fifteen 
minutes later, former Dallas Cowboys head coach and Barry 
Switzer enthusiast, Jimmy Johnson, was given control of the fist. · 
The Eagles shocked most of the sports world by blowing out the 
then hottest team in the leag\le, the Detroit Lions. It's amazing 
what a good head coach can do with a team of minimal talent. 
Green Bay, then, promptly dismantled the Falcons. They actually 
surprised me a little since Atlanta was on an emotional high after 
beating the 49ers the last week of the season to make the playoffs. 
Then, Indianapolis began its Cinderella run with a sound defeat 
of th~ Chargers at the Murph. 
The Divisional Playoff Games provided a little more excite-
ment - that is, aside from the Dallas-Eagles contest. The Bills' 
run for a fifth superbowl in six years ended in Three Rivers as the 
Steelers lit up the scoreboard. Green Bay shocked the nation by 
simply dominating the defending superbowl champion San Fran-
cisco 49ers. If you compare this year's Green Bay-San Fran 
playoff game and the last two San Fran-Dallas games, it's 
amazing how similar they are. Obviously, the key to beating the 
big two is getting up, by a lot, early. The following day, Dallas 
· finally showed the country how very average the Eagles are and 
especially how very average Ricky Watters is. Then, Indy sent 
the worst 13-3 team ever to play the game, the Kansas City 
Chiefs, home to once again contemplate what went wrong. 
The AFC and NFC Championship Games proved a delight to 
watch (if only the superbowl . could be as exciting). Indy's 
Cinderella season came to a heartbreaking end when, on the last 
play of the game, the football slid through Aaron Bailey's hands. 
it was really nice to see the Colts inake a game out of it, but thank 
goodness the Steelers won. I mean, can you really picture a 
Cowboys-Colts game? Dallas would've beaten Indy 62c24 (all 
you Gators fans know what I'm talking about). The Dallas-Green 
Bay game was just as exciting. You know, it seemed like the 
Packers had the ball for about two minutes in the first half, but 
they still had 17 points. I must admit, though, that I lost a little 
respect for the Packers after the game. Yes, Erik Williams' block 
may have been a cheap shot, but come on guys. You can't go 
blaming everybody else, i.e. the refs, the Cowboys, for the loss. 
Did you know that no NFL team that wori the first superbowl 
they played in has ever lost the superbowl? One of those teams 
is the Pi!tsburgh Steelers. They won their first one in Superbowl 
IX and went on to win three others (without a loss), including two 
against the Dallas Cowboys in X and XIII. However, when 
Pittsburgh was winning in the 1970s, the AFC was on equal . 
ground with the NFC. Some might even say the AFC dominated 
the NFC in that decade. Now, though, the tables have turned, and 
the NFC owns the AFC in January, winning the last 11 consecu-
tive superbowls. This year could be different, though. Pittsburgh 
has a powerful running game, an aspect of the game to which 
Dallas has shown some vulnerability. Also, Dallas may be 
susceptible to zone blitzes which the Steelers will assuredly 
utilize. In the end, though, the game will probably boil down to 
the teams' offensive lines and which one will endure late in the 
game. Oh yeah, there is the Emmitt, Troy, Michael, and Deion 
factor to consider as well. I don't believe Superbowl XXX will 
be an absolute blowout, but I see Dallas putting the game out of 
reach early in the fourth quarter. Final Score: Dallas 34 Pitts-
burgh 20. By the way, does anyone else think that Steeler 
linebacker Kevin Greene looks like the lead singer from Twisted 
Sister? 
Battaglia, 3L, (center, dark shirt) is denied as he tries to stuff one home as Brian Falvey, 
2L, (15) closes in for a rebound. 
Hockey team cools off in 
new year after hot start 
Early award favorites-announced 
By Ted Madden 
For The Alledger 
After a rousing start to the first half of the 
season, the BC Law Hockey Team has cooled off 
in the New Year. After a tough loss to Harvard at 
the Bright Center in Cambridge, in front of a 
capacity crowd, the team regrouped with an intra-
mural game in Brighton. General Manager Dave 
Whelton decided to make a number of drastic 
moves to jump start the team, including calling up 
a number ofhighly-touted players from the team's 
top farm team. John Skinner, Stephanie Harkness, 
and Geoff Howell impressed the faithful with 
their gritty, heads-up style of play. 
The team took its renewed spirit to Matthews 
Arena to take on the bullies from New England 
Law School. Bad blood existed between the teams 
after NE team captain Bob "Bone-crusher" Smith, 
called Player-Coach Tom Lynch, a "loud obnox-
ious boor," at the Annual Coach's Meeting. 
NE Law scored first and jumped out to an early 
4-1 lead. BC Law fought back throughout the 
game, scoring four goals late in the game to earn 
a 7-7 tie against NE Law. Joe Harrold made 
several outstanding saves late in the game to 
preserve the tie. The forwards led by Brian Falvey, 
Player-Coach Tom "Reg Dunlap" Lynch, Howard 
Beber, Steve Salhaney, Brian 0 'Rourke and Elissa 
McMillen kept constant pressure on the NE goal. 
Bruce Skillin and Pete Russell played outstanding 
games on defense. 
The mid-season favorites for the year-end tro-
phy winners are: 
MVP: 
1. Doug McLaughlin - no contest. 
2. Joe Harrold - this alum has performed mar-
velously for BC in goal all season, winning a 
couple of games single-handedly. 
3. Tom Lynch- tough call, but this hard-nosed 
forward has played superior two-way hockey. 
· Calder Trophy: 
(Awarded to the top defenseman) 
1. Doug McLaughlin - no contest. 
2. Dave Whelton & Jim Slavin - these two 
veterans, linked together throghout their ca-
reers, have turned in another solid defensive 
season. 
Lady Bing: 
1. Steve Salhany- this gentle giant has not missed 
a game, and his sportsmanship has added much 
to the team in his rookie campaign. 
2. Elissa McMillen - even in the most heated 
battles, her persistence combined with her 
sportsmanship raises the game to a new level. 
A 'colorful' look at '96 
hoops, March Madness 
By Christian A viza 
Executive Editor 
As the middle of the college basketball season 
approaches many different opinions are develop-
ing as to who has a legitimate shot at winning it all. 
Many unique theories have been passing through 
the snack bar and I thought it was appropriate to 
share them with you all. I obviously have my bias 
towards the perennially strong Hoy as and with the 
kid Iverson, they are tough. My theory is that if 
you can't see him, you can't stop him. 
A more unique theory posed was that the na-
tional champion will be a team that wears yellow. 
Think about it. It has potential. The Demon Deacons 
ofWake (Duncan) are solid and so is Iowa (Settles), 
both wear yellow. The Georgia Tech Yellow Jack-
ets (Marbury) and Cal also are tough teams. Watch 
out for Mizzou. 
Alumni from ACC schools think that the even-
tual champs will be a conference team but it is 
obvious the Duke Dynasty is long over and UNC 
Continued on page 7 
UMass, Catnby slated for 
post season honors, success 
Continued from page 6 . 
' doesn't have much of a chance when they 
have to count on Dante Calabria. The most 
outrageous alumni are those from BC I 
understand that Danya is pretty strong and 
Scoonie is a cool name, but seriously 
folks, National Champs? 
Does the Little Ten, uh excuse me, Big 
Ten have areal contender? Tractor Traylor 
will not pull the Wolverines very far. 
lllinois is dropping faster than Penn State 
will. Indiana is hurting. Their only threat 
is Purdue (a little yellow in the Boilermak-
. ers uniform). 
Some think Kentucky could win it all 
because who can really stop that offense? 
To these I say UMass. Other SEC teams 
have seen better days like Arkansas and 
Vanderbilt. I haven't heard things about 
Mississippi and Mississippi State so keep 
your eye out for them. Could Georgia be a 
sleeper? Carlos Strong thinks so. 
The Big·Eight is putting out one con-
tender, Kansas. They have a good pro-
gram and a good point guard, but I won't 
put it all down on these kids. 
Many townies feel UMass, out of the 
tough Atlantic-to conference could be the 
force. I like them because I myself am a 
townie (from Massachusetts) but if Marcus 
Camby (Player of the Year) is off his 
game, the rest of the team's remarkable 
work ethic won't be enough to carry them. 
The Big East is pretty tough, and 
UConn (Ray Allen) honestly will reach 
the final four. Villanova will again have 
an early exit out of the tournament and 
Kittles will not be player of the year. You 
have heard my thoughts on Georgetown, 
and Syracuse will have great talent but 
their coaching will do them in, again. 
My final thoughts on the upcoming 
March Madness is my sleeper team, Mem-
phis. These guys can run, gun, and just 
play ball. 
CROSSW RD® .Crossword 
Edited by Stan Chess 
Puzzle Created by Richard Silvestri 
ACROSS 40 Head of the DOWN 30 Gantry of 
1 Toy-pistol Seaet 1 Without fiction 
ammo Squadron preparation 32 Reuters rival 
5 Aheap 44 You,once 2 Precinct 33 Standard-
9 Struckan 45 Comic lead-in 3 Stud holding deviation 
attitude 46 Tablecloth 4 Plumber's tool symbol 
14 Algerian port subs tiMe 5 Educated folks "34 One of the 
15 Agenda 47 Joining alloy 6 Soul singer Aliens 
segment 50 Sitaspell Redding 35 Unkempt 
16 Maty 51 Whatever 7 Wallet items 38 Desperately 
Richards' best 52 Neighbor of 8 Slapon urgent 
friend Col. 9 PDQ 41 Cartoonist Key 
17 StarWars 54 He ran against 1 0 Riverfront 42 Be at odds 
princess ODE Stadium's river 43 Eyewitness 
18 Point at the 56 Henry Fonda 11 The man from 48 Sign fa" a hitch 
dinner table? movie U.N.C.L.E. 49 Gun the motor 
19 Tended to the 64 Kerman native 12 Delightful 53 Harried 
Tin Man 65 Swordplay region 55 Sundae 
20 Koesder novel memento 13 TV's Major topping 
23 Stirrup site 66 Newspaper 56 Small combo 
24 Hogwash section, briefly 21 Sweetheart of 57 Berlin casualty 
25 Con&-bearing 67 Grain the 1976 of1989 
tree elevators' kin Olympics 58 Cain's nephew 
28 Steady . 68 Albany-Buffalo 22 A Smothers 59 Piece of land 
31 Cat, perhaps canal brother 60 Catch cold? 
36 The College 69 As far as 25 Friday request · 61 Act glum 
Wdowauthor 70 Composer 26 Potato type 62 Distaff ending 
37 w_yousol" Gustav 27 Drive back 63 Recess 
39 Pocketed 71 Kind of vision · 29 Tanker 64 Suffix with boy 
bread 72 Look too soon weights or girl 
Answers to Crossword on Page 4 
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Michael DiChiara, 2L, and Lou Leonard, 2L, enjoy the improved Lexis/ 
Westlaw lab in the new library. 
Reme~ies sought for library 
noise and temperature issues 
Continued from page 1 
under budget, so it worked out well." The 
facility is chalk full of improvements over 
the old facility, including appropriate cli-
mate control, spacious hallways and stairs, 
carrels with lights automatically activated 
by the presence of a user, compact stacks, 
a roomy Lexis and Westlaw lab, the gor-
geous rare book room, respectable staff 
facilities, pay phones, impressive archi-
tecture, and many other improvements 
over the outdated, outgrown Kenny Cottle. 
One only need to think of his or her top 5 
complaints about Kenny Cottle, and you 
will generally find them remedied in the 
new library. 
Of course, there are already complaints 
about the new library itself. The most 
common one is noise. It tends to be noisy 
because of how open all 4 floors of the · 
building are, allowing any sound to funnel 
up and down the atrium in the center and 
disperse to the floor space around it. How-
ever, Chiorazzi mentioned that students 
should be patient because a solution is in 
sight. 
"People say the noise is a little bit of a 
problem, but I think that with the wall 
hangings and plants and things like that 
which are coming, they will absorb sound, 
and sound will become less and less of a 
problem." He point~d out the unattractive 
empty "bins" surrounding the atrium area 
that will soon be the home to a variety of 
noise-reducing plants. 
"An acoustical person is coming in to 
look at ways ofhelping with sound," added 
O'Connor. "There are some building 
changes that will be able to reduce the 
noise, but noise from people talking comes 
from people talking. People who are seek-
ing quiet spaces are encouraged to ·use 
carrel seating around the edges of the 
library instead of in the soft chairs sur-
rounding the atrium. We are certainly 
looking into ways to make the building 
itself a quieter building, and certainly 
things like putting up plants and artwork 
will help to absorb sound. 
"So far, the biggest issues are noise 
and temperature. They are issues we are 
working on," said O'Connor. Unlike the 
old library however, the new library's 
temperature can be adjusted by the use of 
a thermostat, so even that problem is of a 
temporary nature. 
O'Connor is glad to have all the feed-
backfrom students and others, both posi-
tive and negative, and emphasized the 
importance of maintaining communica-
tion. "We want to continue to communi-
cate with people1'.' she said. "We want to 
continue to encourage people to offer their 
comments and suggestions, positive or 
negative, We appreciate people's toler-
ance that not everything is ready yet, and 
over the semester, the missing pieces will 
fall into place. So far, most of the feedback 
seems to indicate that people are really 
really happy. Everybody who has come 
over to see it has been pretty enthusiastic." 
The staff has perhaps been most enthu-
siastic, since they have finally escaped the 
nightmare of working in the dark caverns 
of the Kenny Cottle Library. 
"It's sort of like starting a new job 
because its all so different," said a relieved 
Chiorazzi. ''I'm expecting to wake up some 
morning and be back in the old library!" 
. Well the "Nightmare on Centre Street" 
is no more. Patience will allow the dream of 
the new law library to unfold, and like the 
FleetCenter, it will grow on people, and 
they'll realize how wonderful it really is. 
To emphasize that f;:tct, 0' Connor will 
. be supplying answers to the law school 
community's questions and concerns in 
the next issue of The Alledger. 
"There will be responses to many of the 
issues that students have raised," she said. 
To help her staff and her effectively respond 
to student concerns, she encourages stu-
dents to utilize the comment box located 
just inside the front door of the library. She 
hopes that students will communicate their 
desires so that the library staff can fine tune 
the library into a near-perfect facility. 
r===========~----------------~~------------------------------------------------------
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Pav Up to $500 Extra 
·And· Get an Inferior 
Bar Review Course! 
If there were Truth-in-Advertising in Bar Review, 
that's what Bar/bri would say. 
• They would tell you that across the country they are losing many of their best and most 
experienced lecturers who are now lecturing for West Bar Review. 
• They would tell you that the President of Bar/bri has left, and has joined West Bar 
Review. 
• They would tell you that the National Director ofBarlbri has left, and has joined-West Bar 
Review. 
• They would tell you that Two of the Three Bar/bri executives on their board of directors 
have left and have joined West Bar Review. 
• They would tell you that administrators and promoters have· left Bar/bri and have joined 
West Bar Review. 
• They would tell you that pass rates have dropped in many states, and the vast majority of 
the people who failed took Barlbri. . 
• They would tell you that the West Bar Review books are clearer, more comprehensive, 
and easier to understand and remember. 
• They would tell you that the West Bar Review software is to the Bar/bri software the way 
a souped-up Pentium is to a Commodore 64. 
• They would Jell you that thousands of students across the country have chosen West as the 
nation's best bar review course. 
That's what they would tell you -- if they decided to tell you the truth. 
West Bar Review 
© 1996, West Professional Training Programs, Inc. 1-800-6-WESTBAR http :1/wvvw'. barexam. com 
